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ABSTRACT
KEEPII{G THE. MORAL IMPERATIVE TO CARE IN THE I{URSE/PATIENT
RELATIOI.{SHIP:

A Survey of Nurses Regarding Caring Practices, Attitudes

and lnterests

CYNTHIA M. LEAS
May 5, 2008

x

Integrated Thesis

_Field

Project

This study examines the caring relationship between nurses and their patients. The
purpose of the study is to enhance the development of a new nursing class about caring
relationships. A survey was done to obtain feedback from nurses directly caring for
patients. Practices, attitudes, and interests regarding nurse/patient relationships were
evaluated.
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Chapter I

Introduction
Background
Nursing as transpersonal caring is becoming difficult within the changing high
tech and fast-paced environment of the hospital. According to Larson (2004), modern

medicine is forcing nursing to move away from their human caring mission, toward

a

technical industrial type of profession. Maintaining the ethic of caring within the nursing
profession is essential. Watson (2002b) states that now is the time to redefine nursing.
She believes that through intentionality, caring consciousness, energy, and spirit, the

nursing profession can emerge as a profound new vocation which maintains the essence

of nursing. At United Hospital, which is a large metropolitan hospital located in St. Paul,
computertzed medical records are a new technical challenge. This change has often
resulted in nurses spending more time behind a computer and less time at the bedside

making a caring connection. Nursing leadership at United Hospital continues to support
education to enhance caring as an essential ingredient to nurse/patient relationships.

In the past, three different educational programs have been implemented at United
Hospital to improve nurse/patient relationships and nurse/patient satisfaction scores. The
programs are "First Touch," "Clinical Hourly Rounding," and "AIDET" (AIDET is an
acronym for Acknowledge, Introduce, Duration, Explanation, Thank You.) "AIDET" is

commonly referred to as "Managing Up." These three educational prograrrs are going to
be combined into a new class which

will include the additional concepts of mindfulness,

presence, and intentionality. In preparation for this new class, current nursing practices
and interests related to the original class content needs to be evaluated.
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Purpose
The purpose of this sfudy was to gather information from nurses related to the

initial classes about nurse/patient relationships, and their interest in additional caring
concepts. Practices, attitudes, and interests were surveyed. The information gathered

will

contribute to alarger project of developing a new nursing class which encompasses the

key concepts from previous programs and integrates the new ones.
Information was collected from nurses about their implementation of the three
original classes: "First Touch," "Clinical Hourly Rounding," and "Managing Up." Their
interest in and value of these current nursing practices, along with the three new concepts

of mindfulness, presence, and intentionality were assessed. Obstacles and supportive
measures were documented to ensure that the new class would be better sustained by the

staff. The information collected will be used to develop a nursing class called "Caring

Connection," which will enhance nurse/patient relationships by encouraging specific
caring practices.

Definitions of Class Concepls

"First Touch" is a four step process in which to build caring relationships. It
involves the "First Hello", "Hand-Off', "Retouch", and "Goodbye" (Larson, 2004).

"Clinical Hourly Rounding" is a specific process of checking in with hospitalized
patients every hour to tend to their needs (Meade et al., 2006).

"AIDET" is an acronym for acknowledge, introduce, duration, explanation,

and

thank you. These are key words for nurses to remember when they are caring for their
patients (Studer Group Institude, 2005).

Nurse/PatientRelationships
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"Managing Up" is the informal term which emerged when referring to the

"AIDET"

process, specifically the step of explaining the experience,

skill set, education,

or certification of yourself and your co-workers. "Managing IJp" is the term most

familiar to the nurses for "AIDET" (Studer Group Institute, 2005).
Mindfulness is a way of training the mind to hold compassion, equanimity, and

a

non-judgmental stance (Watson, 1999b).
Presence refers to the condition of being "consciously and compassionately in the
present moment with another, and believing in and affirming their potential for

wholeness, wherever they are in life" (Miller & Cutshall,2004, p.1 1).

Intentionality refers to consciously directing one's thoughts toward an energy

field with love and compassion (Watson, 1999b).

Significance

This survey will benefit United Hospital by providing information which will
enhance the development of a new nursing class. Within the last fwo years "First Touch,"

"Clinical Hourly Rounding," and "Managing Up" classes have all been introduced at
United Hospital with varying degrees of success. The information obtained through the
survey will evaluate to what degree the previous education is being practiced, identify

specific obstacles and support systems, and describes values and interests regarding
specific new relationship concepts of mindfulness, presence, and intentionality. This
information will be the basis for a new nursing class which can improve and sustain
caring practices and support the new nursing model of out-come based relationships.
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Nursing knowledge will be enhanced through the development of a class that
presents a new "way of being" for nurses. In order for nurses to maintain their

transpersonal caring relationships, they need to learn how to take advantage of their

limited time spent at the bedside. Integrating mindfulness, presence, and intentionality
into their practice will help nurses build stronger caring relationships with their patients
and practice the essence of nursing as caring relationships. Through evaluation of past

practices and integration of new ones, nurses can continue to enhance their relationship

skills.
This project is important to society because of the need for nursing to maintain
and enhance their transpersonal caring relationships with their patients. Within the

current ever-changing technical environment of healthcare it is becoming more difficult

for patients to understand the various new tests, medications, diseases, and treatment
programs (Manojlovich, 2007). Society has always depended on nurses to help them

bridge the gap between the complex rnedical field and their own personal understanding.

It is now more important than ever for nurses to maintain their transpersonal nursing
relationships with their patients.

In order for nurses to maintain their caring relationships with the growing

culturally diverse population they need to overcorrle obstacles which include language
difficulties, cultural traditions, prejudices, and culfural norrns. Mindfulness, presence and
intentionality are all practices which can be effective with various cultures. They do not
require a translator. A nurse's smile, intentions, and body language have a commonality

in all cultures. Mindfulness practices help nurses to approach their patients with a nonjudgmental attitude which enables them to be open to the specific needs and wants of
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their diverse patients (Schmidt,2004). Touch and individual personal space are quite

different among various cultures. The Hmong culture is an example of a group that
requires more personal space and less touch from non-family members then most other
cultures (Lee, 1992). Nurses who practice being fully present with their diverse patients,

will

be able to adjust their cares to accommodate cuhural traditions. Caring intentionality

practices keep nurses focused on providing health and healing in whatever forms that

may appear (Schmidt, 2004). In some cultures it is an honor and duty for younger family
members to care for their elders (Lee, 1992). Nurses whose main concern is the health

of

their patient will provide these specific family members with the tools to provide for their
loved one, instead of enforcing their own cares onto the patient. Incorporating
mindfulness, presence, and intentionality into nursing practices

will

enhance caring

relationships between all cultures.
Health inequities that are based in social structures that separate people by age,
economics, education, gender, and race can be transcended by caring relationships

(Pharris, 2002).Patients no matter where they are on the health-illness spectrum respond
to human caring interactions. Nurses who are able to set aside their pre-conceived
judgments regarding various stigmatized differences, such as physical or mental
disabilities can connect with their patients at their level. It is important for nurses to focus
on their patients' humanity instead of their behavior.

Theoretical perspective
Jean Watson's "Theory of Transpersonal Caring" provides the humanistic-

scientific approach for this project. As the theory has evolved the spirirual relationship
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which exists within all of us has emerged as a vital concept, along with the ideas of the
interconnectedness of the universe, and intentionality as consciousness (Watson, 1999b).

In her latest publications, Watson (2005) freely uses the words "love and compassion" to
describe caring relationships whereas it was only implied in her earlier publications.

Mindfulness is a way of being open with love and compassion. The purpose of "The
Theory of Transpersonal Caring" is to transition the nursing profession away from

a

biomedical model toward a human care relationship perspective. This project will provide
information for the development of a class to enhance nursing relationships. Watson
incorporates the teachings of mindfulness, presence, and intentionality into her theory.
The underlying assumptions of Watson's "Theory of Transpersonal Caring"

(2005) are explicit. They include the following: caring is the essence of nursing, caring is
independent of curing, intentionality as consciousness, energy as the power to heal, the

holistic interconnected nafure of the universe, and authentic caring as essential to
preserving the dignity of humanity. Watson views "individual" as a mind-body-spirit
experiencing and perceiving organism, "nurses" as having a moral commitment to cate,

"society" which is changing swiftly and needs caring relationships to survive,
"environment" as interconnected nature of the universe, and "health" as unity and
harmony. These assumptions are difficult to verify with empirical knowledge, but
personal knowledge as described by Chinn and Kramer (2004) readily recognizes them.

Many individuals believe in the mind-body-spirit connection, they recognize the need for
caring relationships, and accept the idea of interconnectedness of the universe. The
assumptions revolve around understanding the interconnectedness of human-

environment-spirit.
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Watson's theory of Transpersonal Caring was basic to the nurse/patient
relationship survey. Watson's concepts, assumptions, and purposes are congruent with
the ideas underlying the proposed relationship-based class. Watson's theory

of

Transpersonal Caring is ever evolving and encouraging deeper, spiritual, caring
relationships. The goal of the new "Caring Connection" class is to maintain and
strengthen the nurse/patient relationship.

Mindfulness, presence, and intentionality are healing practices which have no
cultural, religious, or language barriers. As ingredients of caring relationships these
practices

fulfill a basic need for all human beings. Incorporating these healing

practices

based on Watson's theory into daily nursing care can move the nursing profession closer

to its moral core. It is important to continue to educate nurses on the essence of nursing
which is developing caring relationships.

Nurse/Patient Relationships
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Chapter II

Literature Review
The essence of nursing is the caring connection made between nurses and their
patients (Leininger, 1994). Caring provides the foundation for a healing environment and
healing interactions. In order to enhance the healing of the mind, body, and spirit, nurses
need to retain and emphasize their basic nursing practice of building caring relationships.

Watson ( 1999b) states that "within the dominant, modern, Western mindset, the caringhealing practices of nursing have been on the margins" (p. xiii). With the rapid technical
advancements within the healthcare field the focus has been shifted towards curing
instead of caring. The medical field often refers to patients as diseases, room numbers, or

problems (Chambliss, 1996). The nursing profession needs to consciously move away

from this biomedical curing model toward a transpersonal caring rnodel (Watson, 2005).
The practice of building human caring relationships has been emphasized by
nurses throughout the years. Watson (1999a) believes that nursings' contribution to

society lies in its commitment to human care ideals. The 2005, Gallup poll in the USA
ranked the nursing profession on top with regard to honesty and ethics (Harrison, 2006).

In order to maintain this high standard of expectation from the public, nurses need to
improve the quality of the time they spend directly with their patients. As early as 1859,
Florence Nightingale addressed the concepts of caring relationships and presence. She

wrote, "All hurry or bustle is peculiarly painful to the sick...Always sit down wheu a sick
person is talking to you, show no signs of hurry, give complete attention and full

consideration... (Nightingale, 1992, p. 2B). Nursing has struggled to keep up with the
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ever-changing technical advances.in healthcare while maintaining these caring
relationships within their fast paced nursing practice.

In an attempt to bring the personal human connection back into the healthcare

field and improve patient satisfaction scores, nurses at United Hospital began
incorporating "First Touch," "Clinical Hourly Rounding" and "Managing Up," concepts
into their practice.

"First Touch" as afticulated by Larson (200a) consists of four major steps: the
first hello, hand-off, retouch, and goodbye. During the first hello, nurses sit down with
their patients, introduce themselves, talk to their patient on a personal level, touch their
patient (either physically or through being present), and explain the plan for the day. Any

time the patients care is referred to another person a hand-off occurs. Patients are
informed who is taking over their care and for how long. Retouch occurs throughout the
day as the nurse takes care of the patient and retouches her/him in the same manner as

during the first hello. The Goodbye occurs at the end of the nurse's shift when she says
goodbye to each of her patients and tells them about the next nurses coming on, and when
she may or may not return. The major concepts involved

with the "First Touch" process

are the following: presence (being physically, mentally, and spirirually present), non-

clinical touch (physical or non physical touch that is not task-orientated) and building
caring relationships (true concern for patients as human beings, not as a disease).

"Clinical Hourly Rounding" is a process of checking in with hospitalized patients
every hour to tend to their needs (Meade, Bursell, & Ketelsen, 2006). Specific concerns
and actions are addressed. Patients are asked about pain control, need for assistance with

toileting, and asked if there is anything that can be done for them. They are informed of
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will

be checked on every hour to attend to their needs.

Patients are repositioned for maximum comfort and the room is straightened with
essential items placed within easy reach. The nurse's name and the nursing assistant's
name are written on a board in the patient's room so that the patients know who is caring

for them during each shift. The individual names of the nurses and other healthcare
providers are used when talking to the patients. This whole process is explained to
patients at the beginning of the day and is documented hourly in the patients chart. The

major concept involved with this process is to build trusting caring relationships between
the patient and care giver.

"Managing Up" (the nurse's term) or "AIDET" (the formal term) is an acronym

for acknowledge your patients, introduce and "manage up" yourself and your co-workers,
state the duration of the time you

will

be with the patient, explain the treatment plan, and

then always end with a thank vou to the patient (Studer Group Institude, 2005). These
steps were also covered in the

"First Touch" and "Clinical Hourly Rounding" classes

except for the "managing up" part. The idea of "managing up" involves informing
patients of your own personal excellent qualifications and that of all the other healthcare
personnel that interact with the patient. As an example, a nurse could say to a patient

"I've been a registered nurse for

15 years and receive special training every year to keep

my skills current" or "Pat will be your Nursing Assistant and will take excellent and very
personal care of you." The AIDET process was presented to the hospital staff in the
hopes of keeping patients informed of who was caring for them, what they were actually

doing, and how long it would take. These were the major concerns that were identified by
patients regarding their hospital visit.
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The proposed staff education plan to enhance nurse/patient relationships

will

include the key components, identified from the survey results regarding the practices of

"First Touch," "Clinical Hourly Rounding," and "Managing Up." The concepts of
mindfulness, presence, and intentionality

will

also be included. According to Watson

(2002b), "transpersonal caring is communicated via the nurse's energetic patterns

of

consciousness, intentionality, and authentic presence in a caring relationship" (p. 12). The

practices of mindfulness, presence, and intentionality have common characteristics which

facilitate caring relationship

s.

Mindfulness is a way of being in the world. It is described as the ability to be
present without judgments or prejudices (Schmidt, 2004). The concepts of mindfulness

originate from Buddhism and Eastern culrures but have been modified to be taught in

a

non-religious way, Jon Kabat-Zinn MD developed an eight week mindfulness-based
stress reduction (MBSR) program for patients dealing

with health issues and health care

professionals wishing to reduce stress. MBSR programs have multiplied since they were
introduced in 1979, with well over 250 programs around the world today (Proulx,2005).

Although more research is needed, what has been done over the last 20 years has shown
MBSR to have a significant impact on improving health and decreasing stress (Carlson &
Garland, 2005 & Proulx, 2005). The basic qualities involved in mindfulness include: non-

judgment, acceptance, non-attachment (not getting carried away by thoughts or feelings),
beginner's mind (seeing things as if for the first time), non-striving (not goal orientated),
gentleness, kindness, love,, and compassion for yourself and directed toward others

(Schmidt, 2004). Mindfulness meditation is a way to practice and leam how to be

mindful in your every day life. One of the primary beliefs of mindfulness is that you need

Augsburg Coilege Library
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to heal the healer first. In other words nurses need to have a healthy attifude of love,
compassion, and acceptance toward themselves before they are capable of recognizing
and encouraging them in others.

The concept of presence is closely related to mindfulness. Watson (1999b) refers

to the practice of nurses being 'mindfully present' as part of the Theory of Transpersonal
Caring. She identifies three levels of presence: physical presence, which involves the
acfual physical touching, examining, and seeing between the nurse and patient;

psychological presence, which refers to the nurses ability to listen, empathtze, accept and
to be non-judgmental with their patient; and therapeutic presence, which entails a spirit to

spirit connection implemented

as mindfulness,

intentionality, and caring consciousness.

Research has been done with nurse practitioners who consistently used these various

ways of being present with their patients. The study showed that the patients refurned for
care more often, felt more in control of their health, and that the nurse practitioners

experienced a greater sense of accomplishment in their ability to empower their patients

(Covington, 2005). Although more research is needed, society is beginning to accept the
concepts of presence, spirituality and the inter-connectedness of the universe partially due

to Eckhart Tolle's (2005) book "A New Earth." This book has been on the top selling list

for over

a

month and is being read and studied by people around the world through on-

line classroom discussions. Watson (1999b) states that the ability of nurses to be fully
present and non-judgmental with her patients affects the environment and improves

health and healing.
Watson (2005) refers to intentionality as focused consciousness. She states that
our "conscious intentionality is to hold thoughts that are caring, loving, open, kind and

if
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receptive, in contrast to an intentionality to control, manipulate, and have power over, the
consequences

will

be significantly different" (p. 189), There has been extensive research

done throughout the years on the affects of thoughts on health and well being" The

placebo effect has been widely documented and indicates how influential thoughts can be
(Sherman, Hogeboom, Cherkin, & Deyo,2A02). Prayer groups for hospitalized patients
are another example of the power of healing intentionality (Sibinga, Shindell, Casella,

Duggan, & Wilson,2006). Harris et al., 1999, reported on patients in a critical care unit

who received intercessory prayer and had an

ll%

decrease in their critical care outcome

score compared to the control group who had only a4o/o reduction. Healing Touch

Practitioners set their intentions before every treatment. Studies have shown that even

from a distance (a different room or over the phone) healing touch can chan ge a person's
energy field (Forbes, Rust, & Becker,2004). Recently Masaru Emoto (1999) discovered
that words, prayers, and music affected and changed water. With the human body
consisting of about 70 % water it presents the possibility that we are affecting our inner
self through our thoughts and words. As technology advances and we develop new ways
to measure intentionality more effects will be realized.
The literafure on building and maintaining caring relationships between nurses
and patients is vast. There are several caring theories including Watson, Leininger, and
Swanson (Koloroutis, 2004). Many of the assumptions and processes are worded

differently but have similar basic themes. Watson's (2002a) book titled "Assessing and
Measuring Caring in Nursing and Health Science" was consulted before deciding on
method for collecting information regarding caring relationships between nurses and
patients. The book critiques twenty-one different instruments that have been used to

a
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measure caring. The

Likeft scale was a frequent tool used in conjunction with open-ended

questions as an appropriate way to gather information. This was the method chosen for
the nurse/patient relationship survey. Watson (2002a) believes, that we "need to continue

to measure caring, but intentionally and mindfully, with a consciousness that deep caring
cannot be fully measured at this time" (p. 10).

Nurse/Patient Relationships 1 5

Chapter

III

Methodology
The methodology used for this sfudy was based on evaluation research. Nurses on
one unit at United Hospital were surveyed. The aim of the survey was to evaluate the

impact of three educational classes on the nurse participants and their interest in learning
more about specific caring concepts.

A written survey was developed to measure nursing practices, attitudes, and
interest regarding nurse/patient relationships after participating in the past educational
programs of 'First Touch," "Clinical Hourly Roundirg," and "Managing Up." Survey
items were based on the content from these classes, and on the additional concepts of
mindfulness, presence, and intentionality. The survey consisted of six questions which
were answered using a five point Likert scale to measure the opinions of the participants
regarding specific caring practices. There were two open-ended questions which required

written comments and one question answered with a simple yes or no (see Appendix A1
and A2.) The survey asked the following five questions:
1,

How often are you practicing "First Touch," "Clinical Hourly Rounding,"

and/or "Managing Up?"
2. How often have you received positive or negative feedback after using the

"First Touch" process?
3. What obstacles or support have you encountered regarding the use of these
practices?

4. How important are ten specific practices in improving caring relationships?

J.'lurse/Patient Relationships 1 6

5. Are you interested in learning more about any of the ten specific practices to

improve caring relationships?
In order to facilitate nurse participation it was important to make the survey
convenient. In the past, nurses at the hospital have frequently been asked to complete
surveys using a Likert scale. Due to this familiarity and in congruence with Watson, the

Likert scale provided the preferred means for obtaining the necessary information.
The study was conducted at United Hospital on a twenty bed Medical/Surgical

unit. This unit is a care setting for adult patients receivin g carc for a wide variety of
medical and surgical diagnoses. This area was chosen because of the patient variety, the
small size and the convenience for a survey.
The nursing staff consists of thirty-three registered nurses ranging in age from

twenty-two to forty-eight. There are two males and thirty-one females. The staff is
predominately made up of Caucasians with only one African American nurse. All the
nurses had previously been required to attend "First Touch," "Clinical Hourly

Rounding," and "Managing Up" classes. No education had been provided on the new
concepts of mindfulness, presence, or intentionality.

All of the registered nurses on this

medical/surgical unit were invited to participate in the study.
The survey was distributed to every nurse on the unit through their staff mailbox
along with a recruitment letter (see Appendix B.) The letter explained who I was, why I
was conducting the survey, how I would use the information I gathered, that their

participation was completely voluntary, that their feedback was confidential, and
included a telephone number and e-mail address to contact me or my advisor for any
questions. I delivered the surveys to the mailboxes in the nurses' locker room during
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break time and placed a collection envelope on the bulletin board for the completed

forms. I talked to the nurses who were present in the break room about my project when I
initiated it and when picking up the completed surveys. I asked them for their help in

filling out the surveys

and answered a few questions they had regarding where to put the

completed forms.
Care was taken to insure voluntary participation. As a staff nurse at the hospital
have worked on this unit for approximately five shifts since

I

it opened in 2003. I vaguely

know some of the staff but have no real connection. Further, all the necessary
Institutional Review Board approval was obtained before initiating the surveys.
The completed surveys were collected from the nurses' locker room every other
day for two weeks. The recruitment letter and the collection envelope were both the same

bright color. This helped the participants to visually recogntze where to place the
completed surveys. Directions were also written at the end of the survey for placement of
the completed surveys. A copy of the survey was taped to the outside of the envelope
along with a note asking for completed l.{urse Patient Relationship surveys. I made

myself visible on the unit and thanked the nurses for helping me with my project. I spoke

with the unit leader and solicited her support in encouraging her staff to participate.
Consent was implied by the voluntary completion of the surveys. No identifying

information was included on the survey which helped maintain confidentiality.

Nurse/Patient Relationships
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Chapter IV
Findings
The surveys were analyzed with the help of a computerized program that
tabulated frequency and percentages for each individual question. The data are presented

in graph form with percentages listed for each of the five Likert categories. The two
questions which required comments were compiled and the answers grouped into similar
themes.

A total of thirty-three surveys were distributed. Of the thirty-three staff nurses
surveyed, one person was out on maternity leave, two people were scheduled to work

only casually, and two were on vacation during the time of the study. Of the twenty-eight
remaining nurses, fourteen completed and refurned their surveys, representing a 50%
response to the survey. According to the director of nursing research at the hospital this

return is considered avery good response rate (M. Halm, personal communication,
Novemb er 12,, 2007).

The first survey item asked about each of the four processes of "First Touch."
Participants rated the degree to which they were using each of the specific practices. Five
response choices were available, they included: never, rarely, occasionally, frequently, or

always. Table 1 presents the results as percentages of nurses practicing the four"First

Touch" steps. The rankings were collapsed into three groups: never and rarely responses
were combined into one, occasionally responses were kept separate, and the responses

frequently and always were also combined.
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Table

I Practicing "First

l9

Touch" Steps

100
80

l"First

60

"Hand-Off'
E "Retouch"
E "Goodbye"

40
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0

Hello"

I

ol
to

Never/Rarely

Occasionally

Frequently/Always

By comparing the more definitive answers of never and rarely with the answers of
frequently and always, you can see that the overwhelming responses for all four of the

"First Touch" steps were that the nurses practiced them frequently or always. The "First
Hello" and "Goodbye" were reported

as being practiced the most consistently

followed

by the "Retouch" and then the "Hand-Off." The highest percentage of nurses that chose
occasionally, were referring to their practice of the "Hand-Off." The individual data for
each of the "First Touch" steps showed that only

7o/o

of the nurses reported that they

never practiced any of the four processes (see Appendix C for raw data.)
Question #2 asked the participants if they had ever received positive feedback
after using the "First Touch" process. Table 2 shows the responses as percentages.
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Tahle 2 Positive Feedback after Practicing nFirst Touch"
100
80
60
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40

Positive Feedback

20
0
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Always

The majority of the participants responded that they occasionally received

positive feedback after using "First Touch."
Question #3 asked the participants if they had ever received negative feedback
after using the "First Touch" process. See Table 3 for responses.
Table 3 Negative Feedback after Practicing 6sFirst Touch"
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80
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40
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20
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Always

The majority of the participants responded that they never received negative
feedback after using the "First Touch" process.
Question #4 and question #5 asked the participants to rate how often they
practiced "Clinical Hourly Rounding" and "Managing Up." Table 4 presents the results
as percentages

of nurses who responded that they never or rarely practiced, occasionally

practiced, or frequently or always practiced these caring steps.
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Table 4 Practicing "Clinical Hourly Rounding" & "Managing Up"
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Responses showed that most of the nurses are doing "Clinical Hourly Rounding"

consistently while "Managing Up" practices received significantly lower percentages. It
was also reported that 8% of the nurses never practice "Managing Up" (see Appendix D

for raw data.)
Questions #6 and #7 asked the participants to write down any obstacles or
supportive measures, that they have encountered with regards to these various practices.

Out of the fourteen surveys returned, all of them included obstacles and nine listed
supportive measures.
There were three themes identified from the list of obstacles which nurses had
encountered. The nurses listed: time issues (50%), no reinforcement (21%), and acuity

level of the patients (14%) as the biggest obstacles that they found. Responses which
focused around time issues included: "too busy at beginning of shift," "very time

consumifig," "too much to do quickly," "getting trapped in a patient room for too long"
and

"difficult

end of shift time management." Lack of reinforcement was another

common obstacle which was mentioned. Responses included: o'I've already forgotten the

First Touch steps," "no talk about it on the floor," "need visual reminders on unit," and
"nobody else seems to be doing this." The high acuity level of the patients was also listed
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as an obstacle. Nurses stated that, "the high acuity patients require more attention." These

responses were similar to the issues regarding time but were listed separately. Other
obstacles that were mentioned include:

"it

seems fake,"

"working charge," and "only

having one pyxis [medication dispenser]."
The nurses reported that what they found supportive to these relationship
practices focused around the responses they received from their patients. A total of 28o/,
stated that their patients' responses were what they found to be supportive. Other

supportive measures included: "wonderful new dry erase boards [where hourly rounding
can be charted]," and "getting out of report sooner."

Question #B on the survey consisted of two parts. The first part of the question
asked the participants to rate the degree of importance of ten different practices related to

building caring relationships. The scale included five options: not important, slightly
important, somewhat important, fairly important, or most important, Tahle 5 shows the
comparison of participants that listed each practice as slightly or not important with those

who choose somewhat important and also with those responding with most or fairly
important.
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Table 5 Importance of Caring Practices
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ETouch

20
0

Slightly/Not
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"First Hello" and Presence were reported

MosUFairly

as the most

important or fairly important

practices from the participants. Mindfulness and "Clinical Hourly Rounding" were the
next highest rated. "Managing Up" received the lowest ranking for most important and

fairly important. Touch and intentionality was reported

as being somewhat

important

practices for 40o/o of the nurses. Not many nurses rated the various practices as only

slightly or not important. "Managing LJp," "Hand-Off," and "Clinical Hourly Rounding"
were the only practices that received a slightly important rating. One of the most
interesting findings from the survey was that no one rated any of the practices as not

important to improving caring relationships (see Appendix E through Appendix G for
raw data.)
The second part of question #8 asked the participants if they would be interested

in learning more about any of the practices. Their responses are shown in table

6.
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Table 6 Interest in learning more about practices
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The survey results showed that more than 50% of the nurses were interested in
learning more about touch, healing intentionality, and self care practices. It was spilt in

half with 50% saying yes to Mindfulness and "Managing lJp," while the other 50% said
no

Most of the nurses responded no to learning more about the "Hand-Off,"
"Goodbye," and "Clinical Hourly Rounding." Slightly over half of the participants
reported that they were not interested in learning more about Presence and the "First

Hello."
Overall the survey provided valuable information which will be used to develop
the new nursing class "Caring Connections." The survey provided quick
past education which

will

initial data on

enhance the implementation and sustainability of future

classes.

The limitations of the survey included a sample size that was small and did not
include patient outcome information, and few open ended questions. Only one unit was
surveyed and it consisted of thirty-three registered nurses. This is one of the smallest
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units at the hospital and most of the rooms are double occupancy. The nurses' ability to
practice the various caring practices may have been different in private rooms. Another

limitation was that the patients' perspective was not collected. Nurses reported what they
felt were important caring practices which may or may not be the same for the patients.
There were only two open-ended questions on the survey which may have missed other
issues and further information.
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Chapter V
Discussion
Advanced Nurs ing Practice
The survey results

will guide the development of a new nursing

class to enhance

caring relationships between nurses and patients. This sacred relationship is the
cornerstone of professional nursing practice, Research sfudies throughout the past twenty
years conclude that the relationship between a nurse and a patient is a stronger predictor

of outcome than the actual type of therapyprovided (Watson,2005). Within the current
healthcare system nurses are continually learning new technical skills, equipment, and
procedures. This is necessary and important, but it does not diminish the need to continue
developing the basic core of nursing which is the caring relationship. Advanced nursing
practice involves the art and science of nursing. The nursing profession needs to change

in order to maintain caring relationships in the fast-paced, highly technical healthcare
environment. Chambliss (1996) writes, "Perhaps no other occupation suffers so great a

conflict between the practical requirements of the job and the explicitly moral goals of
the profession" (p. 62.) Educating nurses on new practices such as mindfulness, presence
and intentionality

will

enable them to improve their caring relationships and the quality

of the time spent with their patients. Learning a "new way of being with patients" will
guide the nursing profession toward deeper caring relationships. The survey showed that
the nurses recognrzed the importance of the various caring practices, and the majority

them were interested in learning more about healing intentionality and self-care.
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Health Inequities
Health inequities diminish in the presence of deep caring relationships and the
recognition of the inter-connectedness of humans-environment-spirit. Results from the
survey indicated that the nurses who participated are continuing to develop caring
relationships through the practices of "First Touch" and "Clinical Hourly Rounding." The
survey also showed that all the nurses who participated stated they were interested in
learning more about at least one of the caring practices. Developing these new practices

of mindfulness, presence and intentionality will help nurses deepen their caring
relationships. As long as nursing leadership continues to support nursing education on
caring relationships and staff nurses continue to be interested in learning new practices,
health care practitioners

with patients.

will

become more mindful, intentional and caring in their work
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Chapter VI
Conclusion
The survey started with five basic questions. Information was obtained regarding
these questions and the conclusions they imply for the proposed class follow.

l. How often are you practicing "First Touch," "Clinical Hourly Rounding,"
and/or "Managing Up?" The four specific steps involved in "First Touch" were surveyed

individually. The results showed that 80 % of the nurses reported practicing the "First
Hello," "Goodbye," and "Clinical Hourly Rounding" frequently or always. This indicates
that these practices have been incorporated into most of these nurses' routines and

will

not need much further education. Lower percentages were reported for the "Retouch
(64Yo)," "Hand-Off (50%)," and "Managing Up (47o/o)" practices. These are areas which

will

need more education in order to sustain them.

A noticeable number of nurses

reported using the "Hand-Off ' only occasionally. This may mean that there is not a clear
understanding of the use of this specific "First Touch" step. Nurses may be thinking
using the "Hand-Off ' only when their patients leave for a test or procedure instead

of

of

realizing that it is used at change of shifts and whenever another healthcare worker helps

with their patients care. This step will need further clarification in future classes.
2. How often have you received positive or negative feedback after using the

"First Touch" process? The results showed that 72% of the nurses reported that they had
received positive feedback occasionally or frequently. This information can be used for

validating patient satisfaction when these practices are used, and for encouraging other
nurses to consistently use "First Touch." Through the use of story telling in future classes
these positive responses can be shared with other nurses.

A total of

93o/o

of the nurses
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stated that they never or rarely received any negative feedback after using the "First

Touch" steps.
3. What obstacles or support have you encountered regarding the use of these
practices? The obstacles that were reported the most often were: not having enough time,
no reinforcement, and high acuity level of the patients. The issue of not having enough

time especially when caring for high acuity patients was a common complaint during the
implementation of the previous classes. The idea that the initial time it takes to do these
practices saves time throughout the rest of the shift was never fully accepted by the
nurses. Statistics on the decrease in call light use with proper use of "Clinical Hourly

Rounding," or decreased nursing overtime may be helpful tools. In order to sustain new
practices visual reminders need to be in place and management should be actively

participating in the various practices. All the obstacles identified will need to be
specifically addressed in future classes in order to overcome them.
The most supportive measure which was reported on the survey was the responses
nurses received from their patients. Various ways to share and remember these positive

patient responses, such as including them in the unit paper, starting meetings with them,
and posting them in break rooms could enhance this supportive measure in future classes.

4. How important are ten specific practices in improving caring relationships? The
practices that were surveyed included: "First Hello," "Hand-Off," "Goodbye," "Clinical

Hourly Rounding," "Managing Up," mindfulness, presence, intentionality, self care, and
touch. It was reported that 60% or more of the nurses thought that all of the practices
except for "Managing fJp," were fairly or most important in improving caring
relationships. The "First Hello" and presence received the highest rank for importance
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with both over \A%.I*lone of the nurses rated any of the practices

as

not important. This

information indicates that the new class, which will include these practices, contains the
aspects nurses believe are important to developing caring relationships.

5. Are you interested in learning more about any of the ten specific practices to

improve caring relationships? The survey results showed that most of the nurses were
interested in learning more about touch, healing intentionality, and self care while they
were not interested in the "Hand-Off," "Goodbye," or "Clinical Hourly Rounding." This
indicates that the nurses

will not be as receptive to education surrounding

some of the

caring practices that they have already had, but are open to some of the new concepts or
practices. Using this information when developing the new class will help emphasize the
practices that the nurses are interested in.

Recommendations

After the new "Caring Connection" education is presented to the nurses it would
be important to do another survey to evaluate the implementation and sustainability of the

new practices. The same unit could be assessed and the results compared between the two
surveys. Written surveys along with taped interviews would provide substantially more

information. Definitions would be needed of each of the specific caring practices being
evaluated and also clarification of the response choices such as: never0o/o, rarely l0o/o,
occasionally 50%, frequently B0%, and always 100%. It would be beneficial to survey a
larger sample size of nurses with more diversity. A survey done with the patients, as well
as the nurses on a

specific unit could result in very different ideas on the importance of

various caring practices. Obtaining the patients perspective on whether they are receiving
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specific cares and comparing them to the nurses reports of their practices would provide
important information. Allowing for different responses either through more open-ended
questions or verbal interviews could provide new insight into the value of caring
relationships.

Reflection

Time for reflection is scarce in our society but it is definitely needed. This project,
the past "First Touch" classes, and the planning for the future "Caring Connection"
classes has allowed me the opporfunity to reflect on my own personal

life. Learning

about and incorporating mindfulness, presence, and intentionality into my life and my
nursing practice has changed the way I am in the world. Changing my life to include
quiet meditation daily is slowlybecoming a habit which is improving my way of being in
this world.

Nursing has given me the opporfunity to be with people at their most vulnerable
times. I now recognize the impact that my words, tone, actions, energy and emotions can
have on others. I was surprised to realize the love and compassion which I have
experienced giving and receiving from my patients and co-workers. Nursing is a unique
and sacred profession which I have never truly valued until now. As I continue forward I

bring a new found respect for the caring relationships which are the core of nursing.
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Appendix

A

1

Nursing Survey

Please circle the best answer for each question as it applies to you. Then place in
envelope on bulletin board.
1 : Never
2 : Rarely
3 : Occasionally
4 : Frequently
5 : Always
1

Are you practicing "First Touch?"
a. The "First Hello"

1234s

b. The "Hand Off'
12345
c. The "Retouch"

1234s

d. The "Goodbye"
12345
2

Have you received positive feedback after using the "First Touch"
process?

t234s

3

Have you received negative feedback after using the "First Touch"
process?

12345
4

5

Are you doing "Clinical Hourly Rounding?"

t2345

Are you "Managing Up" yourself and your co-workers?

1234s

6.

What obstacles are hindering yoLrr ability to apply these various practices?

7.

What have you found supportive to these practices?
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Appendix A 2

8.

There are two parts to each item listed in this question:
Pa-rt

Pq{t B.

A.

Please cirele the best answer for each of the

Wouid you be interested in

following conccpts/ practice#actions which you
I'eel are irnportant for improvirrg caring

learning mor$ about any
the Ibltawing

relationships.

conc ep ts/practices/acti ons?

Circle: Y:Yes
N=No

l:Not Important
2:Slightly lmportant
3:Somewhat Important
4=Fairly Important
5: Most Important

IMPSRTANCE

Presence
"First Heltro"
"Handsff'
"Ooodbye"
"Clinical Hourly Rounding"

Touch

"Managing
Healing
Self

Up"

Intentionality

Care
Mindfulness

INTEREST

1

2

J

4

5

1

?"

J

4
4
4
4
4

5

I

2

1

2

1

2
2

1

2

1

L

1

a

J
n

J
.}

J
J
3

.)

J

1

I

2

1

J

5

5
5
5

+

5

"f

t1

5

4
4

5
q

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
VL
Y

v

Y
Y

N
]\1
II

N

l\
N

N
N
N
N
N

Itlease feel free to add any crlEtlmemts, rsmcerms, or stories.
WEen-yeu havp ec-qfrllqFg4Jhg sHryey.p}+ee firy egsvelqpe oa]-bu!lq6g-hCIard..

Any questions or eommemts contact Cynde Le*s on unit 44{}{}, telephome numher
18440 or e-mail address Cymthta.Leas@,Allina.com. Thank you for your tiure.
Cynde E eas RN,44SS
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Appendix B
Recruitment Letter

October 16,,2007
To: 8920 RN Staff
I would like to invite you to participate in a survey regarding Nurse/Patient
Relationships. The information will be used to develop and sustain future education
regarding caring relationships. Your participation is voluntary and will not affect your
current position in any way. The surveys are completely confidential. If you decide to
participate, your individual responses will not be identifiable since your name will not be
included anywhere on the survey. The survey involves answering eight questions and
takes about ten minutes. I am in the process of obtaining my Masters degree in
Transcultural Nursing from Augsburg College and this survey is part of my final project.
If you have any questions or concerns please contact me on unit 4400, telephone number
#18440, e-mail address Cynthia.Leas(4Allina.com, or Ruth Enestvedt RN, PhD, my
advisor at Augsburg College at telephone number 612-330-121 l. Thank you for your
time and consideration,
Cynthia M. Leas, RN 4400

8
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Appendix C
Table

I

Practicing "First Touch"
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Appendix D
Table 2 Practicing "Clinical Hourly Rounding" & "Managing Up'o
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Appendix E
Table 3 Most Important Caring Practices
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Appendix F
Table 4 Fairly Important Caring Practices
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Appendix G
Table 5 Slightly Important Caring Practices
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